strated in connexion with many muscles, hut is most conveniently shown in connexion with the quadriceps extensor femoris and ligament-urn patella?. By tapping firmly and suddenly on certain parts of that tendon when the leg is in a semiflexed position, reflex contraction of the quadriceps is produced, and the foot is jerked forward. The amount of irritability varies in different individuals, but is never absent in healthy people. In various diseases it becomes altered. Westplial, Erb, and Berger have shown that it is invariably and completely absent in the advanced stage of locomotor ataxia; and, quite recently, Westplial has announced that he has found its disappearance one of the earliest reliable symptoms of that disease. In chorea, the irritation has been seen to lead to extensive and irregular movements; and there are various other modifications in cerebral and spinal diseases. The first patient introduced was a boy suffering from right-sided hemiplegia with partial aphasia. In the left leg, the phenomena of ordinary natural reflex movement was exhibited on tapping the tendon.
On the right leg, it was shown that the tapping was immediately followed by the usual jerk; but that the contraction inducing this jerk persisted, so that the leg was maintained for some seconds in a state of partial extension. This condition is associated with various other peculiarities in regard to the function \ of the muscles, which it was not desired at present to bring under the attention of the Society. The second case was that of a man suffering from well-marked locomotor ataxia with extreme spinal myosis.
In him there was absolutely no tendon reflex to be elicited ; while reflex action was readily produced by tickling the soles of the feet. The third case was another example of locomotor ataxia, associated with some degree of multiple sclerosis. In this case also the tendon reflex was shown to be completely lost 
